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AT UNITED NATIONS HEADQUARTERS, Australia, Aug. 25
UP)-A com munique,
Northwestern sector :
Darwin : Three enemy- aircraft
unsuccessfully raided at night,
dropping bombs in a swamp
Area .
Northeastern sector :
Kokoda ; Our forward elements
engaged and dispersed an enemy
patrol .
Eastern New Guinea:
Thirteen enemy fighters were
'attacked by an Allied Interceptor,
unit which shot down four Zero
type fighters and hit and damaged others. One of our planes
was damaged but returned to its
-base.
Rabaul (New Britain) : Two
Zero type fighters unsuccessfully
intercepted an Allied reconnos-sauce-unit . One enemy aircraft .
was hit, set on fire and probably
destroyed.
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INVADERS HURL Lr. MORE WEIGHT AGAINST -STALINGRAD,

United States
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 2'6--A
jVavy communique .
South pacific :
' 1. United States naval sad` air
forces are engaged in a large.scale battle at sea in an attempt
lAo repel a strong Japanese striking force which has approached
the southeastern group of the
;: Solomon Islands from the northeastward .
2. It was expected that our occupation of the important enemy
base at Tulagi would be coup- ,
tered by a violent attempt on the
part of the enemy to recapture
`d their shore bases in this area .
This counter-attack has develi oped and is now being met.
3. Preliminary reports indicate
that the enemy striking force has
been attacked by United States
Army Flying Fortresses and that
our carrier-based naval aircraft
are inaction.
4. Army bombers attacked a,
large Japanese carrier and reported -four hits . United States
carrier aircraft attacked and as;- verely damaged the smaller Japanese carrier Ryusyo . Several
enemy cruisers and a battleship
also have been hit by our carrier
planes.
S. During the afternoon of Aug,23 (Washington date) a strong
enemy air attack on Guadalcanal
Island was intercepted by our
fighters and at least twenty-one
;aircraft ; were shot down. Our
losses in this action were minor.
8. During the night of Aug.
23-24 (Washington date) enemy
destroyers shelled our shore posiitions o,us~da,~caoal.
q
7. On 'Auk . 24 (Wash1t4gton "
date) United States aircraft hit
and damaged an enemy transport
j and a cruiser north of Guadalcanal and left both burning
fiercely.
8. The action continues.

The Russians battled against masses of tanks
northwest and southwest of the important Volga
city-a Vichy dispatch placed the action at
Kachalino (1) and Abganerova (2). Rumanian
forces were reported by Berlin to have captured
Temryuk (3) . Moscow said the enemy had been
slowed below Krasnodar (4) . At Prokhladnaya
(5) the Nazis, although obviously aiming for

Grozny, also have a choice of trying to pick their
way along the highway to Kutaisi or of making
for the Orjonikidze-Tiflis road. Both roads would
be difficult to negotiate, but the Nizis claimed
they already controlled equally difficult mountain passes and had planted their flag on Mount
Elbrus (6) .
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ments in the Leningrad region broadcast from Rome and recorded
Lloyd, D. S. C., R. N., surprised
greater in number .
Twentycontinued fighting large German here by The Associated Press:
four German flakships (anti-airthree German tanks were dispunitive forces . During the past
craft ships) off Flushing. One of
Normal artillery activity ocabled and eight destroyed.
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on the whole Egyptian
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It is cotisidered that damage and
place of "V" Soviet troops broke broadcast from Berlin and record- by numerous enemy planes
casualties were inflicted on them .
into enemy trenches and waged ed here by The Associated Press: against a convoy failed. Escort
All our boats have returned to
ships shot down two of the athand to hand fighting with the
harbor . We suffered no casualAt the mouth of the Kuban,
Hitlerttes .
tacking aircraft, while another
Rumanian formations occupied, suffered the same fate at the
ties .
Our airmen shot down three
German planes. In addition anti- - after heavy fighting, the harbor hands of German fighters.
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aircraft artillery brought down - town of Temryuk. South of the
One British steamer was sun'
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The Air Ministry regrets to anGuerrillas operating In one disAttacks of an enemy air for
father into the mountains in fol- against
Commodore
H.
nounce that Air
trict of the Smolensk region have
towns in Greece and c
lowing up this action .
R. H. the Duke of Kent was derailed in one week three trains
in the Aegean eau:
German 'Alpine troops have possessions
killed on. active service this aft- carrying enemy man power and
limited damage . No casuals
mastered several passes of the
ernoon when a Sunderland flying
equipment.
are reported . .
Western Caucasus mountains,
boat crashed north of Scotland .
Nine men, among them five t
H. R. H., who was attached to
MOSCOW, Wednesday, Aug . 26 partly Id attack . On Aug. 21 at
ficers belonging to crews of Bri
the staff of the Inspector General (7P1-The Soviet Information Bu- 11 A. M. a group of Alpine troops
ash
aircraft shot down durint
hoisted the German flag on Elof the Royal Air Force, was pro- reau's communique early today:
combats of previous days, have
brus (18,471 feet), the highest
needing to Iceland on duty . All
been rescued and captured .
During Aug. ' 25 on trroops
peak of the Caucasus .
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Fifty-two Soviet tanks were de- muniqud was recorded yesterday
yal Air Force eommuniqud :
On other sectors of the front no ; strayed. Italian troops operating by the principal radio listening .
 During the night of Aug, 23-24
material changes took place.
on the Don front repulsed sev- posts in the United States.
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